in a variety of ways. The tool should increase staff knowledge of specific medications, increase confidence, provide staff with the ability to challenge or recommend such medications in order to provide person-centred care and be available for continuing professional development and revalidation. It should be easily accessible, ‘bite-size’ to encourage use and available via various sources – email, notice boards, face to face delivery.

**Methods** Drugs were identified through drug incidents and staff feedback. From this newsletters were generated in a standard one-sided A4 format to provide information.

**Results** To date 6 newsletters have been produced to include; Ketamine, Phenobarbital, Keterolac, NOACs, Dexamethasone and Levetiracetam. All follow the same format listing indications, doses, side-effects, contra-indications, interactions, administration advice and supply issues. The newsletter also include feedback and updates regarding medicines management, stock information and short quizzes to increase cost-effective use of medicines.

Conclusion all members of the team have found the newsletter beneficial, in particular knowledge and confidence in the use of Phenobarbital has increased. To increase awareness newsletters will be presented in medical and nursing inductions. We will continue to seek feedback for future drugs on concerns and challenges faced and pre-empt new drugs on the market. The Medicines Management champions will take ownership and develop future newsletters in conjunction with the pharmacist. A questionnaire will be circulated to identify what improvements can be made to the newsletter.
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**Background** Incorrect opioid prescribing can significantly impact patient care and safety, resulting in poor pain control or risk of opioid toxicity. Renal failure often means adjustment of opioid doses is needed. Local audit demonstrated incorrect prescribing in acute medical admissions, particularly in patients with renal impairment, and a survey showed low confidence amongst junior doctors in prescribing opioids.

**Methods** Local specific guidelines were developed for opioid prescribing and adjustment in Acute Kidney Injury (AKI) and for initiating opioids in patients with a reduced eGFR on the medical admissions unit. These were in line with the North of England Cancer Network Palliative Care Guidelines and were reviewed by the Trust’s Palliative Care team. Teaching was conducted with the junior doctors working in acute medicine about the guidelines and practicing using them with example cases. Questionnaires were completed before and after the teaching to assess confidence in prescribing opioids. The guidelines were downloaded on the doctors’ work phones and laminated on the wards.

**Results** Junior doctors were not confident in opioid prescribing and adjusting in AKI and Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD) prior to the teaching and availability of new guidelines. Confidence increased after the teaching for prescribing opioids, particularly in patients with renal impairment. For example, confidence in initiating opioids in patients with AKI was on average 5.63 out of 10 before the teaching (1 not confident and 10 very confident) and 7.93 afterwards.

**Conclusions** The availability of specific guidelines for prescribing and adjusting opioids in acute medical admissions for patients with renal impairment significantly increased junior doctors’ confidence in this. A repeat audit will now be conducted to determine if this has impacted on the prescribing of opioids in practice. Results of this will be available at the conference.